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When your potential customers
search online, is your site on the
first page?
If not, they're finding your competitors, not you!
GET SOLVING
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ABOUT
Tinuku is the leading online sites, most popular and
influential in post-millennial industry. Our mission is
simple: to bring the best future world.
Tinuku launch and has grown rapidly so very excited
occupy the top trand center. Tim always learned the
most satisfying work is fun stuff.
Our media:
TINUKU.com: http://www.tinuku.com/
TINUKU Travel: http://travel.tinuku.com/

Let invite you build big agendas. See how to make it
happen!

Team
Aryo Bandoro - Founder, Editor in Chief
Danny Samuel - Executive Editor
Herman Sujarwo - Editor
Jesicca Yunus - Editor
Ratna Pangestu - General staff
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CONTACT
Tinuku
Jl. Brojogaten Timur,
Baturetno, Banguntapan,
D.I. Yogyakarta.
Postal code: 55197
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SERVICES
Tinuku is an independent publication online site dedicated to
content about post-millennial industry which includes design,
business, technology, tourism, events and others.
Thousands people spend their precious time to follow the
latest updates Tinuku justified. Total impressive as the most
popular web reference for designers, technologists and
professionals.
Tinuku help of the world's most respected. Company and
startup communicate product, work and projects as directed
out to public and build potential by highlighting the high
profile of their activities.
We welcome submissions who wants to campaign for their
work. Tinuku.com provide two format as needed which is an
ad campaign branding (products, projects, services, events)
and banner ads.
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1. Advertising Branding (Content Review)

Content arranged in articles or news form with long
description of the product, design, service, project or event is
done along with backlink to your website or social media
pages such as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and others.
Contents description can arranged by you or by us, while the
included image supplied by you. Order system is a pay per
post.






Contents form as articles or news
Contents determined by advertisers
Max of six images (at least 1500 pixels) and a video
Backlink included
Rate US$100
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2. Banner
Several options for reaching audiences through banner ad
slots for static image, flash files or HTML code.
1.

Leaderboard (Large Horizontal)
 Size: 728x90 pixels.
 Appearance: all pages.
 Layout: top page.
 Rate/month US$300

2.

Large and Medium Rectangle (Large Rectangle)
 Size: 336x280 pixels or 300x250 pixels
 Appearance: in all post.
 Layout: top post, middle post, below post.
 Rate/month US$300

3.

Small Horizontal
 468x60 pixels.
 Appearance: in all post.
 Layout: middle post, below post.
 Rate/month US$300

Installation procedures
 Prepare the desired file and specify the installation period.
 Send creatives to tinuku.com admin email address.
Specifics
 Creatives entirely the responsibility of the advertiser.
 Ads are created or designed by the advertiser with a predefined size.
 Duration of advertising bannner at least 1 month and maximum 3 Months
later be extended.
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